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FROM THE EDITOR

As we begin our eighth year of publication, we are pleased 
to announce an addition to our staff. As of the summer issue, 
John Righetti will assume the position of assistant editor, 
along with the task of coordinating recent, current, and fu
ture events in the column. “ Rusyn Forum.”

Mr. Righetti has always taken an active interest in the 
Orthodox Church and Rusyn cultural affairs. In 1975, he 
organized a choir of young people from St John the Divine 
Orthodox Christian Church in Monessen, Pennsylvania 
After their initial performance at a church banquet, the origi
nal five members resolved to continue as a group, which 
later evolved into the Carpathian Youth Choir and Dancers 
of Monessen. Under Mr. Righetti s direction, they continue to 
thrive and add to their impressive list of performance 
achievements. Besides working with the Carpathian Youth 
Choir and Dancers. John has pursued an interest in his 
Slavic heritage at the University of Pittsburgh where he 
rece-ved a Certificate in Russian and East European Stud
ies, concentrating on the history of Austria-Hungary with a 
special emphasis on Subcarpathian Rus’.

In the fall of 1983. he traveled to Uzhorod in Soviet Trans- 
carpathia (Subcarpathian Rus’), where he studied Carpathi
an dance and choreography through a study lour arranged 
by the Carpatho-Rusyn Research Center A moving piece 
on his trip, entitled “Journey to the Homeland,” appears in 
this issue.

John Righetti is currently Director of Public Relations and 
Development at the D T. Watson Rehabilitation Hospital in 
Sewickley, Pennsylvania. We welcome him to our staff and 
look forward to sharing with our readers his enthusiasm and 
talent. We urge all organizations and individuals who wish to 
report about recent and future events taking place in the 
Rusyn community to write to: John Righetti, 197 Shiloh Ave
nue, #404, Pittsburgh, PA 15202.

Also in this issue, we have included an article on the 
trembita, the first in a series on Transcarpathian folk instru
ments. The author, Victor Sostak of Uzhorod in Soviet 
Transcarpathia (Subcarpathian Rus ), is a specialist on the 
folk instruments in that Carpatho-Rusyn region. He is also a 
performing member of the Trojisty Muzyky Ensemble, a 
renowned musical heritage group. In 1983, they performed 
for the Moscow Festival of Ethnographic Ensembles where 
Mr. Sostak received a certificate of excellence for his work. 
He also has a folk instrument exhibit which has .traveled 
throughout the Soviet Union. This native of Uzhorod has 
written and produced a catalogue of instruments and lec
tured widely on all aspects of traditional musical instruments 
of Transcarpathia.

Victor Sostak has written for the Carpatho-Rusyn Ameri
can a series of articles on the various folk instruments of 
Transcarpathia. These pieces include technical and histori
cal information, combined with a touch of folklore. The result 
is unique and makes for very enjoyable reading. You can 
read these articles along with a piece on Rusyn wedding 
music in future issues of our newsletter.

The spring 1985 issue of the Carpatho-Rusyn American 
is in many ways representative of how far Carpatho-Rusyns
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have come in the area of heritage study. In this issue alone, 
we have articles by scholars in cities in two regions of the 
homeland — Mykola Musynka of Presov, Czechoslovakia 
and Victor Sostak of Uzhorod in Soviet Transcarpathia. List
ed in Recent Publications are numerous scholarly works 
including journals and periodicals still being published on a 
regular basis. There is also a report from the Carpatho- 
Rusyn Research Center, our parent organization which 
serves to promote the study of Carpatho-Rusyn history and 
culture. And finally, news of the recent publication of a book 
surveying the century-old Carpatho-Rusyn experience in 
the New World by Dr. Paul R Magocsi and entitled Our 
People; Carpatho-Rusyns and Their Descendants in North 
America,

However, scholarly research on Carpatho-Rusyns and 
their history and culture will continue to thrive only as long as 
there are people who are interested in reading about this 
unique group. In that regard, we have been particularly 
successful. Americans of Carpatho-Rusyn background 
have evolved into a varied and sophisticated group of indi
viduals with a knowledge of their heritage that is greater now 
than at any other time in our history. This knowledge of who 
and what we are is accompanied by an intense desire to 
learn more. It is in this way that we as a people support the 
study of our own heritage and preservation of Carpatho- 
Rusyn culture in general.

Although Carpatho-Rusyn culture can be documented by 
scholars, only the people themselves can perpetuate their 
own heritage. In this area, too, Carpatho-Rusyns in America 
are to be commended for their efforts. The staff of the 
Carpatho-Rusyn American has received letters from read
ers around the world, including Israel, El Salvador, and Can
ada, requesting information, giving information, and offering 
suggestions. In the past year alone, we have published 
material from contributors in Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylva
nia, Texas, and Virginia. News of activities by Rusyns in the 
community has increased, which is indeed proof that Rusyn 
Americans are taking responsibility for the preservation of 
their cultural heritage

In the past year we reported that two young cultural activ
ists, memoers of our own Rusyn community, traveled to the 
homeland to study traditional Carpathian dance. We have 
begun publishing a series of articles on the search for roots 
because of the great interest expressed by our readership 
We have printed a request by a reader researching parishes 
founded by Rusyns in eastern Pennsylvania. We have re
ceived news about the existence of Carpatho-Rusyn cultural 
and study groups, language classes, and numerous exhibits 
featuring some aspect of Rusyn culture or history,

Rusyns have increased their public exposure. Carpatho- 
Rusyns and stones about their heritage have appeared in 
national publications — Life and Gourmet Magazine to 
name but two. Our dance groups, more numerous than ever 
before — Slavjane of McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania, Kar- 
paty of Ambridge, Pennsylvania, Kruzhok of Cleveland. 
Ohio, Beskydy of Livonia, Michigan — are only a few who 
have performed before large crowds at folk festivals. Many 
of these groups have appeared on television.

While we still have quite a way to go, Carpatho-Rusyns in 
America have come a long way in preserving their heritage. 
It is for this reason that Rusyn-American cultural activists 
have deservedly earned the respect of the community.



ALEXIS G. TOTH (1853-1909)

During the last decades of the nineteenth century when 
tens of thousands of immigrants from eastern and southern 
Europe began to arrive on America’s shores, several new 
churches were established to serve the spiritual needs of 
the newcomers. Among the bodies that grew most rapidly by 
the turn of the twentieth century was the Russian Orthodox 
Church. This was particularly remarkable in that there were 
so few Orthodox immigrants from the Russian Empire. 
Where then, did all these Russian" Orthodox adherents 
come from? The answer lies in the stcry of a man who has 
come to be known in official Orthodox publications as the 
“father of Orthodoxy in America.” The person in question 
was neither Orthodox nor for that matter Russian, but rather 
a Greek Catholic priest of Carpatho-Rusyn origin named 
Alexis G Toth, *

Alexis Toth was born in 1853 in a Carpatho-Rusyn village 
in Spis county, then in the Hungarian Kingdom and today in 
the Presov Region of northeastern Czechoslovakia. The 
young Alexis followed in the footsteps of his father and was 
ordained to the priesthood in 1878. Although he began his 
priestly career in a village parish in the Greek Catholic Dio
cese of Presov. this experience was not to last long. Recog
nizing his talents, the bishop of Presov appointed Toth in 
1380 to be his diocesan chancellor and one year later made 
him professor and rector of the Greek Catholic Seminary in 
Presov. Toth’s career as a high-ranking member of the Ru- 
syn Greek Catholic hierarchy in the European homeland 
was to last less than a decade, however, because in 1889 he 
accepted an invitation to go to America.

Unlike the other early priests who served new parishes in 
Pennsylvania and nearby states. Toth went instead farther 
west to a small community of Carpatho-Rusyn Greek Catho
lics in Minneapolis, Minnesota. He celebrated his first mass 
in November 1089. Soon after, he reported, according to 
custom, to the local ecclesiastical superior — at the time 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of St. Paul, John Ireland This 
was a fateful meeting. It was brief but stormy and was to 
change irreversibly the history of Eastern Christianity in the 
New World

Archbishop Ireland was at the time one of the leading 
figures of the so-called Americanization movement In reli
gious terms this represented the efforts to have Catholicism 
accepted fully into American life. As a corollary, the Catholic 
Church should remain a unified American church without 
any distinct ethnic parishes, and furthermore the immigrants 
had preferably to give up their European traditions (religious 
and otherwise) and assimilate to the mainstream American 
norm. Therefore, when Archbishop Ireland learned that the 
newly-arrived Reverend Toth not only failed to fulfill the 
Americanizing ideal, but — worse still — he had been mar
ried, the Roman Catholic prelate refused to recognize Toth’s 
priestly status and forbade him to perform his duties The 
determined Toth, proud of his own eastern-rite traditions 
(which included a married clergy) simply continued to orga
nize his Minneapolis parish,

Meanwhile, Ireland together with other American bishops 
convinced the Vatican to decree (on October 1,1890) that all 
Greek Catholic priests in America must be celibate and 
remain subordinate to local Roman Catholic bishops. In

response to this threat to their canonical status, the Rever
end Toth travelled to Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, where he 
was made chairman of a council of Greek Catholic priests 
concerned about their status in America.

During the following months, Toth's relations with Arch
bishop ireland only worsened, until he decided to break 
entirely with Rome. In March, 1891, he and his parish were 
accepted into the Russian Orthodox Church. The move was 
hailed by some as the legitimate return of Rusyns to their 
ancestral Orthodox faith Nor was the Minneapolis experi
ence to be an isolated case. In 1892, the energetic Toth left 
for eastern Pennsylvania where he proceeded — with the 
financial backing of the Holy Synod of the tsarist Russian 
Orthodox Church — to convert several Greek Catholic par
ishes to Orthodoxy. By the time of his death in 1909, Toth 
had succeeded in bringing at least 20,000 Greek Catholics 
into the Orthodox fold. The ‘ return to Orthodoxy” even had 
an effect on the European homeland as returning immi
grants followed Toth’s example by converting many of their 
native Carpathian villages to Orthodoxy

It is for these reasons that a very high percentage of the 
membership in today’s Orthodox Church in America (the 
successor to the Russian Orthodox Church) are descen
dants of those early Greek Catholic parishes converted by 
the father of Orthodoxy in America, the Carpatho-Rusyn 
priest Alexis G. Toth.

Philip Michaels 
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JOURNEY TO THE HOMELAND

John Righetti, director of the Carpathian Youth Choh and 
Dancers of Monessen, Pennsylvania, has written a moving 
piece on his trip to Uzhorod in Soviet Transcarpathia (Sub
carpathian Rus') during November 1983, With a grant from 
the Carpatho-Rusyn Research Center, Righetti studied 
with choreographers from the Transcarpathian Folk Ensem
ble and specialists in folk music and instruments from the 
University of Uzhorod. The following are some of his im
pressions upon visiting the homeland of his ancestors for 
the first time. — Editor

The sun had risen only a short time before I first laid eyes 
on the Carpathian Mountains. It was at Beskyd, where the 
train from Kiev enters Transcarpathia The radio on the tram 
was playing Carpatho-Rusyn folk music as I looked out over 
the land of my heritage — cold and misty, just as I had 
always imagined it would be. I watched the people in the 
village as we passed through, saw their faces, their farms, 
their cupolaed churches tucked among their mountains. I 
was overcome with an emotion so deep that mere words 
cannot express the feeling. I cried. How was it that an Ameri
can man, raised in a small western Pennsylvania steel town, 
felt as though he had come home? What was it about this 
place, a place that until now had only filled my romantic 
imagination? i knew these churches, these mountains, 
these faces And each of these faces said to me, Drate, 
vitajte doma (‘ Brother, welcome home ” )

I had just entered Transcarpathia, home of my Carpatho- 
Rusyn ancestors, thanks to a special program arranged by 
the Carpatho-Rusyn Research Center and the Soviet Un
ion’s Tovarysivo Ukraina (the Society for Cultural Relations 
with Ukrainians Abroad) It was just a month before that 
Jerry Jumba, another Carpatho-Rusyn American choreo
grapher. and I had learned that we had been selected for a 
pilot program to study Carpatho-Rusyn choreography, mu
sic. and costuming, for an extended period in Transcar
pathia It was indeed a surprise, since we were the first 
Carpatho-Rusyn American choreographers invited to do so 
since World War II. Each of us was departing independent of 
the other and would be returning on his own as well. The 
idea of traveling alone in eastern Europe was frightening 
and exhilarating as I prepared to go to a land I never thought 
I would actually see

Due to the political climate and weather at the time (it was 
early November), travel to Transcarpathia was labored, to 
say the least. I flew from Pittsburgh to New York to Montreal 
to Prague to Moscow to Kiev and went by overnight train 
from Kiev to Uzhorod. In the 1980s, I hadn't expected such 
an excursion.

Upon arriving in Uzhorod, I was given a room at the Hotel 
Zakarpattja and an itinerary for dance practices and things 
to see. In the process, I encountered many interesting things

and many interesting people. I came away with many lasting 
impressions and many more memories

Walking through the streets of Uzhorod. I was amazed by 
the people’s faces. They were the same faces of my neigh
bors. the kids I went to school with, the people I worked with 
They were the faces of the Slavic-American immigrant and 
his progeny. It was striking to see the similarities. It was my 
first realization that there was a continuity between these 
people and us Slavic-Americans. Indeed, a few times, the 
resemblances were so shocking that I thought I was walking 
past an old friend in Uzhorod! And perhaps I was, in a sense.

I took notice of everything I could, comparing it, as any 
traveler would, with what I knew. We spent one afternoon 
visiting Hanna Mychovych. famed Carpathian artist, known 
for her dmka (gourd) carving. Preserving an ancient Rusyn 
art, she carves tiny gourds on the vine with intricate patterns 
and scenes; as the gourd grows, so does the pattern.

Hanna lived on a hilly street with small houses built right 
next to one another and each with smali gardens in back just 
like the neighborhood ! grew up in. She and her sister Olga, 
who had sung with a state ensemble for years, entertained 
us with stories of the olden days in Transcarpathia. folk 
songs and their origins, slivovica. vodka, kolaci. and fruits. I 
told Olga of my great grandmother's roots in the village of 
Turja Poijana and she sang me a song from there — one my 
prababa (great-grandmother) and aunts sang often. At that 
moment, I realized that these people were entertaining me 
in the same way my family had always done — the exact 
same way. It was just like Orthodox Christmas at ’baba's 
house” in America I felt totally at home, just as I did the 
entire month in Transcarpathia

I was awakened to the fact that I felt more at home there, 
in a foreign land, than I did in the homes of some of my 
friends and acquaintances wno grew up in the popular 
American culture. As I met more and more people in Trans
carpathia, I made the correlation that they were people 
raised with the same moral code and values that I had been 
raised with. I discovered that I grew up more in their culture 
than in an ‘ American” one. Nothing drove this home more 
than my most touching experience in Transcarpathia — one 
I had always hoped would happen. It was the meeting of kin.

Before I left for Europe, I found an old envelope with a 
letter to my great-grandfather from his sister-in-law, Maria 
Romancak, who lived in Turja Poijana, I wrote to Maria, not 
knowing whether she was still alive, telling her who I was, 
and when I would be coming to Transcarpathia. When I 
arrived in Uzhorod, I sent a second letter, telling her where I 
would be staying

One Sunday afternoon, as Jerry and I worked on choreog
raphies in my room, the phone rang. It was a woman named 
Marijka, who said she was my cousin. She said that she was 
in the lobby and tnat she had come to meet me. I rushed 
downstairs, hardly believing that the moment had come. I 
encountered a diminutive blonde woman, a man, and an 
older woman in a large coat and green babuska. Marijka. the 
blonde, was Maria Romancak’s granddaughter, an elemen
tary school teacher in Turja Poijana, where her grandmother, 
parents, and she and her family still lived. The man was her 
uncle Stepan (no relation to me) and the older woman was 
her mother, also Maria. They had come two hours by bus to 
Uzhorod to meet me and take me to Stepan’s apartment in 
the city to meet more family and to talk.
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Uzhorod Cathedral. Photograph courtesy of the Tovarystvo 
Ukraina.

The apartment was small, but comfortable, with beautiful 
Rusyn embroidery everywhere In the dining room was set a 
spread of traditional Rusyn foods that two young children 
eyed hungrily. There I met Vera, Marijka's 21 -year-old sister, 
and her fiance, Viktor. I distributed the gifts I had brought 
with me and sat down to a meal where, uncomfortably, 
everyone wanted to see me eat before they would do so 
And Stepan's two young children? Of course, they could 
wait for the grown-ups to finish,

We ate tomatoes in sour cream, pickles, bread, kolbasa, 
and potatoes and drank vodka while I shared pictures of my 
family in America. I showed Maria a picture of my prahaba 
Anna with her sister Kejda in America She exclaimed (po- 
nasomu, of course): “ I have this picture, too.” Again, a bond 
existed across an ocean, one weakened with years, but 
never really broken. To see in people’s faces from a faraway 
land the same features you see in the faces of your own 
family is truly indescribable, I will always cherish the time I 
spent with them.

Since I was in Transcarpathia for cultural reasons, I quite 
naturally paid close attention to the Carpatho-Rusyns’ rela

tionship with their traditional art forms — dance, music, 
song embroidery, woodcarving, etc. The Rusyns have no 
greater pride than in their native culture. It is fostered in 
every aspect of life and highly cherished. Embroidery is put 
on display and viewed like fine art, Artists are revered and 
theater is extremely well attended. Dance, it appears, is the 
most respected of all Almost ail factories and trade unions 
house some performing dance troupe for its workers or 
members — and all dance troupes are highly skilled. In 
Transcarpathia, boys, in learning the rigorous mountain 
dancing, want to be dancers as much as American boys 
want to be football players. In a region of roughly one mil
lion people, over 20 percent of the population performs with 
some type of folk ensemble of which there are literally 
thousands!

The people are so proud of their unique Carpathian cul
ture that they make an interesting comment. When studying 
dancing. I would sometimes ask the origin of the dance. 
Usually when I asked, “ Is this a Ukrainian dance?” (since, 
after all, the people in today’s Transcarpathia are supposed 
to be Ukrainians), they would answer: “No. This is a zakar- 
patskyj (Carpathian) dance.”

The aspect of Carpathian life ! personally found most 
fulfilling was religion. Indeed, in an officially atheistic nation, 
there were few outward signs of religion, and my first few' 
days in this new place, like any new place, left me a little 
unsure But my first Sunday in Uzhorod, I awoke early to 
walk the hill to Uzhorod’s Orthodox Cathedral, the mother 
church of my ancestors. It had snowed the night before and 
the temperature was bitter. There were few people on the 
streets as I trudged along. As I ascended the steps of the 
cathedral. I saw a baba all in black sweeping the upper 
landing before the doors. Wnen I got closer, ! saw that one 
eye was blind and that she had a stump for a hand. She 
looked up at me with warmth and kindness and said. Slava 
Isusu Christu (“Glory to Jesus Christ.” ) I responded Slava 
na viky ( Glory forever” ), arid knew I was truly home

Inside, the church was beautifully ornate, but as bitterly 
cold inside as the weather was outside It was filled to capac
ity with people, old and young alike, and an unseen cantor 
led the prostopenije (Carpathian plain chant) of the liturgy. 
There I stood, praying to God exactly where generations of 
Rusyns had prayed before me, using the same language 
and music as my ancestors. These people had preserved 
their faith and an important part of their musical culture as 
well. They prayed and sang for hours with such fervor, such 
belief, that I was in awe. I have never seen any congregation 
of people in America so devoted to God And once again, 
that continuity — that as a Carpatho-Rusyn American. I 
could stand there and sing the timeless Divine Liturgy with 
my people, truly my people, an ocean away.

John Righetti 
Monessen, Pennsylvania
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FOLK CUSTOMS OF CARPATHO-RUSYNS 
AUTUMN FESTIVALS:
THE HARVEST FESTIVAL AND ST. ANDREW’S DAY

The Subcarpathian region, a mountainous area, was a 
rather poor agricultural one. Of cereals, only oats and barley 
produced satisfactory yields, whereas rye and wheat fared 
far less well. Moreover, until 1348 when feudal servitude 
was abolished, most of the land was owned by foreign nobil
ity, especially Hungarian. These nobles felt little obligation to 
their hard-working subjects. The hardships of those times 
are reflected in numerous folk songs, such as the following 
one recorded in the village of Kurov near Bardejov

Robyme na panskym 
Od svitu do nodi,
A nas pan povidat',
Ze nam n'it pomoci.
Od tjazkej rcboty 
Rucen’ky nam mlijut',
A panove sobi 
Paljunocku p i ju t’

We work on our master’s fields 
From sun-up to sundown,
And our master says 
It can't be helped 
Because of hard labor 
Our hands are losing strength,
While the masters
Help themselves to a good drink.

Harvest time, nevertheless, was one of the most joyful 
times of the year tor the peasants With it were connected 
many customs going back to the distant past Before starting 
to gather the crops, for instance, the harvesters would roil on 
the ground hoping that the earth might grant them the 
strength needed in the work. According to another explana
tion, it was believed that the sheaves would “ roll” into the 
barns in great numbers

When the harvest was over, a shock of unreaped wheat, 
tied with a ribbon or a straw binder, was left at the end of the 
field This boroda or “beard,” as it was called, was originally 
an offering to the pagan field gods Later the custom was 
aimed at “keeping the mice in the field,” i.e., preventing 
them from “visiting" the barns. In another explanation, the 
boroda was to provide a hiding place for quails.

The ears of grain gathered last were used by the peasants 
for making a tidy sheaf which, decorated with field flowers, 
was ceremoniously brought to the household This sheaf 
(called dido or diduch — grandfather) remained un
threshed, and during Christmas it was held in an honorable 
place at the Christmas Eve table. Since it was believed to 
have magic power, ears from the sheaf were woven into the 
wedding wreaths, put into the beds of women giving birth to 
their first child, and in curing diseases. The supposed pro
creative power of the sheaf led the peasants to place ears

Carpatho-Rusyns with a harvest wreath in a procession on the 
streets of Presov. From a lithograph, dated 1841.

from it under hens in hopes of getting more eggs from them, 
and to put grains fiom it into the first seed, and so on.

With the harvesting finished, the harvesters would make a 
ceremonial wreath and, singing cheerful songs of the sea
son, bring it to their master or the manager. After binding the 
wreath with a special ribbon, the master or his deputy would 
invite the harvesters for a feast (obzinky, oldomas).

After the abolition of feudal servitude, many Carpatho- 
Rusyns migrated for the harvesting season to the Hungarian 
lowlands Hired by wealthy farmers, their reward was often 
merely free board and a small amount of grain to take back 
home. In spite of the hard work among strangers and the 
meager rewards, the harvesters did not fail to celebrate their 
obzinky even here Their songs on this occasion often re
flected both their complaints and longing for their homes and 
dear ones in the mountains, as in the following example 
recorded in the village of Mlynarovce near Svidmk-

Vze zme dorobyly madjarsku robotu,
Cekaj nja, mamocko, domu na subotu 
Ne tak na subotu, jak na tu nedil/u,
Rycntuj mi. mamocko, kosuljanku bilu . . .
Napys lem mi, pismo, jak ti davu znaty,
Bo ja z zalu umru, budes banuvaty 
Umru v Madjarscyni z tjazkoji roboty 
Zacnu v ponedilok, tjahnu do suboty
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Now we have finished the Hungarian job,
Wait for me, mother. I’ll come back home on 

Saturday,
And if not on Saturday, then on Sunday.
Prepare for me. mother, my white s h ir t. . .
Write me a letter, mother, if you get my 

message,
Or else I’ll die from woe, and you’ll be sad.
I’ll die in Hungary of hard labor
Which I start on Monday, and end on Saturday

After World War I the obzinky customs became largely 
defunct. However, after World War II they were revived in the 
newly-founded collective farms both in Soviet Transcar- 
pathia (Subcarpathian Rus) and in Czechoslovakia’s Pre- 
sov region. At present, when the harvest is over, the harvest
ers will ceremoniously bring an obzinky wreath to the head 
of the kolkhoz (or cooperative farm in Slovakia), singing 
humorous songs both traditional and contemporary. The 
obzinky feast then takes place in a local tavern or, in some 
places, in a local cultural center.

St Andrew’s Day (November 30) has always been one of 
the most popular festivals in the Subcarpathian region, be
cause it was celebrated as a “name day” by many Rusyns, 
the name being a commonly-used one. But there was an
other special reason for its popularity: St. Andrew was re
garded as a patron saint of love Therefore, both the preced
ing eve and the day itself led to the evolution of a number of 
customs. On the eve of the day, village girls would walk 
around all the houses in which there lived an Andrew (re
gardless of whether he was a small boy or an old man) and, 
standing under the window, they would wish him good luck 
and health “ na mnohaja i blahaja I’ita1’ (“ for many happy 
years"). After singing their traditional song “Mnohaja lit” 
(“ Many years to you” ), they would in some villages demand 
an “offering’ from the honored person, as demonstrated in 
this song from Vysna Polianka near Bardejov

Andriju, Andriju 
Vynes nam porciiu,
Bo jak nevyneses,
Djivky tja pobyjut’.
A vy, ljude, znajte,
Nase pravo dajte,
Pravo nevelycke,
Lem korytce vivsa 
Bo jak nam nedatc,
Ta pobanujete,
Vsytcy horci potrepeme,
Sto v polyci mate.

Andrew, Andrew,
Bring us an offering,
For if you don't 
The girls will beat you.
And you. people, understand.
It's our right.
Not a big right, though 
We want only a trough of oats.
If you don’t give it to us,

You will be sorry.
For we will smash all your pots 
On the shelf.

Being thus duly “warned.” the Andrew in question would 
bring the girls the "offering” they asked for: oats, eggs, flour, 
and other foodstuffs. The girls would then go to the tavern 
and exchange the oats for brandy, and use the rest of the 
food for a feast in one of the village houses. (Later on they 
would be joined by the boys and a musician, and of course 
the revels would become more joyous.) The girl’s party 
would include also some jocular palm-reading and “magic” 
rites aimed at finding out which of the girls wouid marry in the 
course of the year. These rites had various forms: all the girls 
went to the stream and each one gathered a number of small 
stones. These were then counted at the party an even 
number meant marriage, an odd number meant further wait
ing for the bridegroom.

In another custom, the girls would make small flour pel
lets, lay them next to each other, and let in a rooster or a dog. 
The girl whose pellet was eaten first was “sure” to marry first 
as well. Given thus the “sign” of the upcoming marriage, the 
girl was obviously eager to know who her husband would be. 
She “ found it out” by counting the ninth post from the left in 
the fence. If the post was upright and covered with bark, the 
bridegroom would be handsome and rich. If there was no 
bark on the post, the husband would be poor. If the post was 
crooked, the husband would be a hunchback. If there were 
knots in the pole, the husband wouid be a widower with 
children. Later the girls invented a new custom: slips of 
paper with the names of various boys would be added to the 
filling of pirohy (pastries filled with jam or cheese) When the 
girl then received a pirih with a name of one of the boys, it 
was believed that she would marry him.

But perhaps the most “ unfailing" manner of finding out the 
identity of the future husband was this. Before going to bed, 
the girl would sow flax around a wooden pole stuck in the 
ground, asking the patron of love for help (recorded in the 
village of Kurov near Bardejov):

Andriju, Andriiu,
Na tebe Ion siju,
Daj mi vnoci znaty,
Chto nja bude braty.

Andrew, Andrew
It is on your day that I am sowing flax 
Let me know at night 
Who is going to marry me.

She wouid then use a pair of undershorts to “harrow” the 
patch of land she had sown with flax. At night she would lay 
the undershorts under her head The boy she dreamed 
about in her sleep was to become her husband. There is no 
doubt that this “magic” technique of prediction was highly 
successful, for the “dream boy” would most likely De the 
same who figured most prominently in her daytime thoughts 
about the prospective bridegroom

Mykola Musynka 
Presov, Czechoslovakia
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THE TREMBITA

The author of this article, Victor Sostak, is a specialist pn 
Carpatho-Rusyn folk instruments. A graduate of the Univer
sity of Uzhorod. he is now a curator at the Uzhorod Histori
cal Museum. Tnis article is the first in a series on folk instru
ments and was translated by Margarita S. Mikhalyova and 
Jerry Jumba. — Editor

Night was drawing near. We were sitting around the bon
fire, from time to time throwing on a few dry branches. 
Suddenly, in the distance, we heard faint fluttering sounds. 
Then the fluttering changed to resonant, accented bursts 
that spread like a wave over the highlands. It rolled over the 
tops of the fir trees to every hut and down into the meadows. 
The sound was everywhere, bouncing from the high rocks 
and continuing outward a great distance.

“That is the trembita, ’ said our old guide smiling, “the 
shepherds are calling their flocks." We listened to the melo
dy of the trembita with great interest. The sound expanded to 
its full intensity, was sustained for a time, then rolled into the 
distance. We still felt among us the subtle vibration of its 
presence. “The people have an interesting tale about the 
word trembita," said the old guide Seeing that we impatient
ly waited for his story, he slowly lit his pipe and began in a 
iow voice

Once upon a time in the Hutsul region there lived a magic 
craftsman. He was a very old man with flowing grey hair like 
the highlands covered with snow, a wrinkled face like the 
furrows in the field, and a great curved back with a peak like 
the Hoveria mountain, the highest in the Carpathians. He 
had no wife or children. He made many unusual, finely- 
crafted musical instruments, such as the cymbaly (a 
stringed instrument struck with mallets), the piscalka (whis
tle), the flojar (whistle), huslv (violin), maty basy (stringed 
bass), and the berbenycja (drum).

One autumn, three brothers traveled from the distant 
highlands to visit the magic craftsman. They needed a spe 
cial musical pipe made from the birch tree. They called it a 
berezivka and asked the craftsman if he could make such a 
pipe for them. The old man was surprised that the three 
brothers asked for only one pipe. They explained that they 
were three orphans who worked as shepherds. They could 
not afford to buy three birch pipes. They would fake turns 
playing and hope that this special instrument would frighten 
the wild animals away from the flocks.

“Alright,” answered the craftsman. “ I will make a pipe 
during the springtime, a pipe which no person has ever had.”

So the old craftsman went into the forest and selected a 
certain tree that had been struck by lightning. He cut it into 
two even pieces and hollowed out the inside. He covered the 
inside and outside with sheep rat for ninety-nine days. This 
sealed the wood, protected it from cracking, and kept each 
piece perfectly straight. He glued the halves with resin from 
the tree and then wrapped it with rings of birch bark. From 
the heart of a maple tree fie carved a mouthpiece and set it

in just the right position. Finally, one evening the craftsman 
began to play the new pipe behind his mountain cottage. A 
beautiful, powerful sound shook the mountains, so that peo
ple ran out of their homes and listened in amazement to the 
enchanting music

The three brothers returned to the magic craftsman and 
he gave them the tremendous wooden pipe on which he had 
burned a special inscription Trem bratam — “To three 
brothers.” The brothers returned to their village playing their 
magical instrument. Everywhere they went people were as
tonished to hear such music. News of the magical pipe 
spread throughout the Carpathians. Because it was the 
three brothers who played such an instrument, the people 
began to call the wooden pipe a trembita.

In Transcarpathia (Subcarpathian Rus ), there are several 
kinds of trembitas, each with its own special function. The 
small koljadnyc’ka trembita, less than three meters in 
length, is used to signal that Christmas carolers are coming. 
The vivcars’ka trembita, three meters in length, is used by 
shepherds to signal their location in the mountains, to call 
the sheep in at dusk, and to signal if the herd is attacked by 
bears or wolves. Finally, the third type, the pochorona or 
funeral trembita, is longer than three meters and its main 
function is to play outside the house where the body is laid 
out for viewing. There are special funeral melodies to help 
express the grief of the village, an age-old ritual that is vividly 
portrayed in the motion picture. Shadows of Forgotten An
cestors, based on a short novel by Mychajlo Kocjubns’kyj.

The large trembita is also played on happy occasions, 
such as festivals and weddings. The wedding procession 
and the home of the bride and groom are surrounded with 
joyful trembita calls in a major key. They sound out so hap
pily that other shepherds across the mountains answer the 
joyous calls

Another happy occasion is in the spring when farewell 
calls are played to the residents of the mountains. The peo
ple in the valley hear these most cheerful trembita calls as 
the shepherds signal the return to their native villages

It is dark now. The ancient fir trees stand in the shadow of 
the moonlit night and touch the sky. One last time we hear 
the trembita sound. It is a sorrowfui melody of departure, a 
shepherd leaving a loved one

U trembiton'ku zahraju, zahraju, zahudu.
Z svojim mylym ridnym krajem rozmovu povedu. . .

I will play my trembita, and
Thereby speak with my dear native land.

It is very difficult to imagine the Carpathian forests and 
highlands without the magic song of the trembita.

Victor Sostak 
Uzhorod. USSR

OUR FRONT COVER
The traditional shepherd s call with the trembita high in the 

Carpathian Mountains.
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS 1981

With this issue we continue our survey of recent publica
tions compiled by Philip Michaels. These are from 1981 and 
will be listed alphabetically. Many of these works are from 
Eastern Europe and are difficult to obtain Most, however; 
can be found in research libraries of ma/or universities 
(California at Berkeley, Harvard, Indiana, Toronto, Yale) or 
in institutions like the Library of Congress, New York Public 
Library, and Cleveland Public Library. Local libraries can 
often obtain these works through Interlibrary Loan. Titles 
which can be purchased will be designated as such. — 
Editor

Bilak. Stepan M. Narodza nymyne pisov (The People Did 
Not Follow Them). Uzhorod: Karpaty, 1981, 216 p.

This is the first monograph in Soviet Marxist historical 
literature about Subcarpathian Rus\ which sets as its goal 
the analysis of non-Communist political parties active in the 
region before 1945. Attention is given to parties represent
ing all nationalities that functioned under Austro-Hungarian 
(1890S-1918), Czechoslovak (1919-1939), and Hungarian 
1939-1944) rule. Interesting, if brief, descriptions are pro
vided for the numerous political parties — Czechoslovak 
Agrarian (headed by Stepan Klocurak and Avhustyn Ste
fan), Social Democratic (Julijan Revaj), Christian Democrat
ic (Avhustyn Volosyn), Autonomous Agricultural Union (Ivan 
Kurtjak and Andrij Brodij), Russian National Autonomist 
(Stepan Fencik), Ukrainian National Union (Fedir Revaj) — 
as well as for cultural organizations such as the Prosvita 
Society (est. 1920) and the Duchnovyc Society (est. 1923).

Particular attention is given to emigres from Russia and 
the Ukraine, including Kateryna Bresko-Breskovskaja (the 
“grandmother" of the Russian Revolution), who settled in 
Subcarpathian Rus’ after World War I, as well as to returning 
immigrants from America (Gregory ZatKovyc, Aleksej Ger- 
ovskij), who influenced local politics and the economy (es
pecially the establishment of the Subcarpathian Bank).

In keeping with Soviet Marxist historical interpretation, all 
these and other organizations are strongly criticized by the 
author as nothing more than front organizations designed to 
exploit the Carpatho-Rusyn masses Despite such one
sided views, this study still contains much useful factual 
data.

Buxton. David The Wooden Churches of Eastern Europe: 
An Introductory Survey. Cambridge. London, New York, 
New Rochelle, Melbourne, and Sydney, 1981, viii and 405 p.

This large-format, high quality, and profusely illustrated 
book is the first survey of all eastern European wooden 
architecture from Finland and northern Russia to Romania 
and Yugoslavia. In the center of this region, in fact in the very 
center of Europe, are the mountainous lands inhabited by 
Carpatho-Rusyns. This territory is well represented in Bux
ton's book.

The easy-to-read text describes building techniques as 
well as stylistic variations and similarities from region to 
region. Chapter 3 (pages 87-148) is devoted to the Carpath
ians, and the most beautiful of the wooden churches in the 
Rusyn regions of Subcarpathian Rus’ (Soviet Ukraine), the 
Presov Region of eastern Slovakia, and the Lemkian region

of southeastern Poland are represented in 78 photographs 
and 24 ground plans and lateral sketches. Besides this 
chapter, there are several other photographs of Carpatho- 
Rusyn churches throughout the book as illustrative material 
for comparing building techniques

Dacko Jurij, ed. Pionery ukrajins’koho profesionai'noho 
teatru v CSSR (Pioneers of tfie Ukrainian Professional The
ater in Czechoslovakia). Naukovo-populjarna biblioteka CK 
KSUT, No. 14. Presov, 1981, 12G p.

The Ukrainian National Theater based in Presov was es
tablished in 1945 to serve the cultural needs of the Car- 
patho- Rusyn populafon in the Presov Region of Czechoslo
vakia Since the 1950’s, it has a professional staff funded by 
the state. This illustrated volume contains biographies of 
three of the leading actors and/or directors of the Ukrainian 
National Theater during the past three decades: Josyf Korba 
(b 1921), Mykola Symko (1921-1982), and Josyf Felbaba 
(b. 1921).

Dicker, Herman. Piety and Perseverance: Jews from the 
Carpathian Mountains. New York: Sepher-Hermon Press, 
1981. xx, 226 p

This is the first book-length general history of Jews in 
Subcarpathian Rus' to apoear in English. Until their forced 
deportation by the Hungarian government (under German 
pressure) in the spring of 1944, the Jews had p'ayed an 
enormously important role in the economic life of Subcar
pathian Rus’ By trie 1940s. they had numbered 100,000 
and lived among Carpatho-Rusyns in both the cities and 
countryside. Some Subcarpathian cities had a particularly 
marked Jewish character, such as Mukacevo whose popula
tion was 43 percent Jewish, and Uzhorod 28 percent Jewish 
in 1930.

Dicker s historical account is divided into five chapters: (1) 
the arrival of Jews in Subcarpathian Rus' from Galicia in the 
eighteenth century and their development until World W ar!; 
(2) the cultural and educational flourishing of the community 
during the inten/var years of Czecnoslovak rule, a period 
also marked by Rusyn-Jewish cooperation; (3) Hungary’s 
annexation of Subcaipathian Rus’ and northern Transylva
nia and the forced deportation of Jews from those areas to 
the Auschwitz death camp in 1944; (4) the plight of dis
placed persons; and (5) the careers of outstanding Jews 
from the area who settled in the United States, including the 
noted writer Elie Wiesel.

The book is written in an engaging style in which the 
author has successfully combined historical narrative with 
descriptions of the lives of leading personalities Among 
these are rabbis from the Teitelbaum family in the nineteenth 
century, the interwar politician Dr. Chaim Kugel, and the 
community leader for Orthodox Jews from Subcarpathia in 
New York City (Brooklyn), Rabbi Yoel Teitelbaum. Through
out this study, much attention is given to the struggle be
tween Orthodox Hasidic Jews (traditionally the majoriiy in 
Subcarpathian Rus’) and the more modern Zionists, as well 
as to the community in Sighet (Maramaros county), which 
after World War I came under Romanian control.

Duchbcek, Ivo “Jak Ruda Armada mapovala strednf Ev- 
ropu: Tesfnsko a Podkarpatsko” (How the Red Army Re
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drew the Map of Central Europe: Tesm and Subcarpathia), 
Svedectvi, XV! (63) (Paris, New York, and Vienna, 1981), 
pp, 541-581.

Despite the general title, this extensive article deals al
most entirely with the problem of Subcarpathian Rus’, both 
within the interwar first Czechoslovak Republic and in par
ticular during the months of late 1944 and early 1945, when 
the area was held by the Red Army. The author provides a 
series of previously unpublished dispatches sent by the offi
cial Czechoslovak delegation that spent a few months (Oc
tober 1944 to January 1945) in Subcarpathian Rus', a terri
tory which, according to agreements between the Allies 
(including the Soviet Union) and the Czechoslovak govern
ment-in-exile, was to become once again part of Czechoslo
vakia after World War II, Much has already been written 
about the Soviet incorporation of Subcarpathian Rus’ in 
1944-1945 (works of R Nemec and V. Moudry. V. Markus. I. 
Evseev), and the present article provides a few more docu
mentary details about Czechoslovak foreign policy at the 
time

Also very interesting is the introductory portion of the 
study in which Duchacek discusses Czechoslovak rule and 
attitudes toward Subcarpathian Rus’ between 1919 and 
1939. The incisive commentary about the strategic value of 
the region and the evolution of ‘ Czech mini-imperialism” 
make Duchacek’s study one of the best and most provoca
tive to appear on this subject in the last decade.

Duchnovic. Aleksandr Vasil’evic, Istinnaja istorija kar- 
pato-rossov (The True History of the Carpatho-Rus’). Mon
treal. Julijan D. M. Kolesarov. 1981, 101 p.

This is a reprint of the Russian-language edition of a 
general history of Carpatho-Rusyns prepared in 1853 by the 
national leader Aieksander Duchnovyc and first published in 
1914. The present volume also includes the introduction to 
the 1914 edition by the Russion specialist in Carpatho- 
Rusyn studies, Fedor F Aristov, as well as a parallel transla
tion of the whole work into Vojvodinian Rusyn by Julijan 
Kolesarov

Duklja, Vol XXIX, Nos.1-6 (Presov. 1981), 80 po. each 
issue.

Besides new literary works by Ukrairnan-language au
thors from the Presov Region, translations, and literary criti
cism, there are only a few articles of interest in this volume 
for Carpatho-Rusyn scholarship These inciude a study 
based on numerous statistics about economic development 
in eastern Slovakia (only the northern part of which com
prises the Carpatho-Rusyn inhabited Presov Region) from 
World War II to the present by Vasyl Kapisovs'kyj (No. 2), as 
well as several shorter articles about local cultural activists: 
the Transcarpathian linguist Josyf Dzendzelivs'kyj (No. 1); 
the Presov Region writers Jurko Borolyc (No 1); Ivan Hryc- 
Duda (No. 2); Marijka Pidhirjanka (No 2), and Fedir Ivancov 
(No. 5); the recently-deceased Czechoslovak specialist on 
Rusyn dialects Andrij Kuryms’kyj (No. 2): the actor and di
rector Josyt Fel’baba (No. 2); and the painter Stepan Hapak 
(No. 5).

Dulicenko, Aleksandr D. Slavjanskie literaturnye mikroja- 
zyki: voprosy formirovanija i razvitija (Slavic Literary Mini-

Languages: Questions of Their Formation and Develop
ment). Tallin: Tartuskij gosudarstvennyj umversitet, 1981, 
324 p.

This well-researched monograph written in Russian deals 
with a subject that is often talked about by professional 
Slavists (as well as partisans of various national viewpoints) 
but is one that has rarely been analyzed in a serious and 
objective manner. Dulicenko. a Soviet specialist in Slavic 
languages, has chosen twelve, what he has called, micro- or 
mini-languages and has presented a comparative study as 
to how some developed into literary languages representing 
distinct ethnic groups or nationalities, while others eventual
ly merged into the literary standard of which it forms a 
dialectal branch. Among the twelve mini-languages ana
lyzed. several are of South Slavic origin, others like Kashu- 
bian and Lachian are West Slavic. Of particular interest is 
the treatment of Eastern Slovak (Saris and Spis): Vojvodin
ian or Backa Rusyn; and even Caipatho-Rusyn in America 
which is singled out as one of the twelve studied. In fact, the 
origin for this comparative study was Dulicenko's discovery 
(while still a university graduate student in Soviet Turkmen
istan) of contemporary publications in Vojvodinian Rusyn.

Tne book is divided into four chapters which discuss: the 
historical context of each mini-language area; dialect bases, 
problems of standardization, and extralinguistic factors influ
encing language development Reflecting Dulicenko's pri
mary interest and expertise, much of the book’s discussion 
focuses on Vojvodinian Rusyn Textual examples of each 
language, a comprehensive bibliography, and resume in 
French are also provided

Dyrud, Keith. “East Slavs: Rusins, Ukrainians, Russians, 
and Belorussians,” in They Chose Minnesota: A Survey of 
the State's Ethnic Groups, ed. June Drenning Holmquist. St 
Paul, Minn.: Minnesota Historical Society, 1981, pp. 405
422.

This brief article provides a good introduction to the histo
ry of Carpatho-Rusyns in Minnesota and their relation to 
other East Slavic immigrant groups in that state. Particular 
emphasis is placed on the community in Minneapolis, which 
in 1891, under the leadership of the Reverend Alexis G. Toth 
(from the Presov Region), became the first Greek Catholic 
Rusyn parish to return to the Orthodox Church.

Dzendzelivs’kyj, J. O. ‘Novoznajdenyj chudoznij tvir Ar- 
senija Kocaka ‘Pochvaia o premudrosty trojakoj vo vici sa- 
mojavlenoj’ ” (A Recently Discovered Literary Work by Ar- 
senij Kocak 'Panegyric Unto the Three Self-Evident 
Wisdoms of the Age’), in O. V. Mysanyc, ed. Literaiurna 
spadscyna kyjivs'koji Rusi > ukrajins’ka literatura XVl-XVIll 
st. Kiev: Naukova dumka, 1981, pp. 250-263.

The Reverend Arsenij Kocak (1737-1800) is best known 
as the author of an unpublished Church Slavonic grammar 
and as a teacher at the Krasny Brod monastery school 
during the second half of the eighteenth century. This here
tofore unpublished poetic work (reproduced in full) reveals 
Kocak’s talents as a belletrist and provides an important 
addition to Carpatho-Rusyn literary history before the nine
teenth-century national renaissance.
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On January 19, 1985, the Carpatho-Rusyn Research 
Center reached an important milestone — after only seven 
years of operation we sold our 10,000th publication. This 
seems particularly remarkable considering our hesitant be
ginnings back in early 1978. Even at that time, certain skep
tics in our community argued that, as in the past, Carpatho- 
Rusyris in America did not have enough interest in their 
cultural heritage to sustain the work of a scholarly publishing 
center. We are therefore pleased that 10,000 publications 
later, the community has proved the skeptics wrong.

In fact, we have experienced a consistently steady in
crease each year in the number of orders received. This 
reflects the serious and legitimate interest on the part of 
Rusyn Americans and their descendants in the cultural heri
tage of their forbears. Also, the quality of the material offered 
remains consistently high; besides what our center pub
lishes itself, we also distribute materials put out by the lead
ing scholarly institutions in North America — Harvard Uni
versity Press, University of Toronto Press, the Immigration 
History Research Center in Minnesota, and the Multicultural 
History Society of Ontario.

To be sure, the majority of our publications reach Ameri
cans of Carpatho-Rusyn descent. However, we have a 
growing number of customers and subscribers to our Car
patho-Rusyn American quarterly from the leading libraries 
and cultural institutions in North America and Europe. From 
New York to Washington, D.C., Chicago, San Francisco, 
and from Paris to Rome, Berlin, Prague, Presov, Uzhorod, 
Kiev, and Moscow there are publications from the Carpatho- 
Rusyn Research Center. This is exceedingly important, be
cause it makes it possible for writers, cultural leaders, and 
government officials concerned with America’s multi-ethnic 
population to be aware of the Carpatho-Rusyn component 
as well. As a result, it is not surprising to find persons of non- 
Rusyn background who know more about Carpatho-Rusyn 
developments than do Rusyn Americans themselves.

The success of the past seven years encourage us to look 
forward to an even more productive future. Just this past 
year — 1984 — we fulfilled 1,076 orders which represented 
1,472 items sold. Besides that, the Carpatho-Rusyn Ameri
can had 750 subscribers. We appreciate serving the cultural 
needs of the community and look forward to expanding our 
activities in the years to come.

FROM OUR CENTER

Best-selling titles 1978-1984

Title
No. of 
Years

Total
Sold

Wooden Churches in the 
Carpathians 3 1,262

Bisidujme po-rus’ky 7 1,004
Our People 1 (month) 928
Hovorim po-rus’ky 6 809
Shaping of a National Identity 7 739
Rusyn-Ukrainians of 

Czechoslovakia 2 699
Plain Chant Records 3 461

RUSYN FORUM

Pittsburgh, Pa. On June 25, 1984 two dance groups, Ve- 
sely Krajany and Tancujte S ’Nami, performed at the 60th 
annual American Carpatho-Russian Day at Kennywood 
Park. Members of 20 parishes were on hand to view the 
festivities. Later that summer, Tancujte S’Nami, the dance 
group from Wood, Pennsylvania under the direction of Patti 
Beskid, was seen on WTAE-TV as part of its “Heritage Day” 
series featuring various nationalities.

Uzhorod, USSR. On August 4-5,1984, Dr. Paul R. Magocsi, 
professor of history at the University of Toronto and presi
dent of the Carpatho-Rusyn Research Center, delivered two 
lectures at the University of Uzhorod. Both lectures dealt 
with the life of Carpatho-Rusyns in America and were based 
on material from Dr. Magocsi’s newest book, Our People. 
The Soviet specialists in Carpatho-Rusyn studies who were 
in attendance were particularly interested in hearing about 
how people from their region live in the New World.

Wilkes-Barre Twp., Pa. During the fall of 1984, Greek 
Catholic Union Lodge No. 443 participated in the 9th annual 
Luzerne County Folk Festival. Their display featured a typi
cal village in Subcarpathian Rus’ before the twentieth cen
tury handcrafted by John Kish of Ashley, Pennsylvania.

Springfield, Va. On October 6-7,1984, the Ukrainian Phila
telic and Numismatic Society hosted a show marking the 
45th anniversary of the first stamp commemorating the inde
pendence of Carpatho-Ukraine (Subcarpathian Rus’) in 
1939. The program included an exhibit for collectors and a 
banquet talk by Dr. Vincent Shandor, a representative of the 
Carpatho-Ukrainian government in Prague in 1939, who 
spoke about events in the Rusyn homeland during the two 
decades leading up to the declaration of independence on 
March 15,1939. A cachet envelope, special card and sheet, 
and special U.S. Post Office Cancel commemorating the 
first stamp issue (depicting the wooden church at Jasynja) 
were available for purchase.

For information about these commemorative items, con
tact: Don Wynnyczok, 403 Seward Square, S.E., Washing
ton, D.C. 20003.

Toronto, Ontario. On November 22,1984, the Multicultural 
History Society of Ontario announced the publication of Our 
People: Carpatho-Rusyns and Their Descendants in North 
America by Dr. Paul R. Magocsi. This is the first book to deal 
with the history of immigrants from Rusyn-inhabited lands in 
the Carpathians and their present-day descendants of what
ever religious, national, or political persuasion. The book, 
written in a popular style, has been greeted so favorably by 
Rusyn Americans that within three months of its appear
ance, the publisher has had to prepare for a second revised 
printing that will appear in the early summer.

Our People, with its 86 photographs, 4 maps, and several 
charts, is available for $20.00 from the Carpatho-Rusyn 
Research Center, 355 Delano Place, Fairview, NJ 07022.
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